
 

 2018 Rotobec Elite 910SP MT26 mounted to 2018 Freightliner 114SD
chassis

 Material Handling Equipment
  

  
  

 Status:

Make Model Ton Rating Boom Length Stock Number Serial Number

Rotobec Elite 910SP
MT26

4.385 26 UT-796A 104337-1-1

Engine HP Transmission Suspension Miles Hours

Detroit DD13 - Eaton Fuller
18SP Ultrashift

- 4367 246

  
The Elite is without question the toughest, most versatile, longest lasting knuckle boom loader of its size. - 4,367 miles (last
reading) - 246 hours (last reading) - 3-section extending 26' non-insulated steel telescopic boom - 26' max. working radius
- 8,490 lbs max capacity - Continuous 360º rotation - 42” hydraulic boom extension w/ tube protector - Hydraulic gear
pump - Double-acting hydraulic cylinders with holding valves - Hydraulic A-frame outriggers - 55 gal. hydraulic reservoir -
Bolt-on cleats - Seat belt - LED lights Included Items - Kinshofer Bypass Grapple - DMF 1630/50 rail gear - Work lights: 8
total (2 on headboard, 2 on tailboard, 2 facing rear on loader & 2 on rear bumper) - Rear bumper - Glad hand air connectors
- Electric 7-pin connector - 23’ x 96” steel flatbed - 10 removable 12” high side rails - Front and rear integrated rail racks -
DOT LED marker lights and reflective marking - Conspicuity striping - 96” non-removable headboard - 2 stirrup steps with
grab handles - 24”x24”x24” CraneWorks steel underbody toolbox (street side) - 24”x24”x48” CraneWorks steel underbody
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toolbox (curbside) - 6 winches on track (street side) - Amber strobe and flashing light system (2 front bumper, 2 on crane) -
Fire extinguisher - Back-up alarm - Safety triangles - First Aid kits - DMF-RW-2330 Creep drive - Full wireless control
operates the motorized front axle without having to integrate into the vehicle. The system will operate up to 7mph in
creep mode and disengage for up to 25mph freewheel. - Axial piston pump–5,000 psi at 26 gpm (up to 7 mph creep
potential) Truck Specs - 450hp DD13 engine - Aluminum 70 gal fuel tank - Aluminum wheels - 425/65R22.5 front tires -
11R22.5 rear tires - Eaton Fuller 18 Speed Ultra Shift Plus transmission - Tuftrac spring suspension - 20,000 lb. front axle -
46,000 lb. rear axle - 66,000 lb. GVWR
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Price is Ex Works
Sales Tax: Not included
FET: Not Included

Terms: 15% Non-Refundable Deposit up front w/ balance due upon completion. Quote valid for 30 days, subject to prior sale.
CraneWorks makes no claims with regard to roadability or permit requirements associated with the operation of this
equipment. It is the owner’s responsibility to verify that the purchased equipment meets local, state, and federal regulations. 

NOTE: If roadability is of concern, CraneWorks will provide a weight study from the manufacturer, but we cannot guarantee its
accuracy.
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